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MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANYSr

HO MS TOMORROW
i

The Times wiU not be published to
morrow, Christmas Day.Fountain Pens FOR TREAT FI <1LOCAL NEWSS'...

A98c■
tuTWO ST JOHN MEN.

Today’s military list from Ottawa in
cludes the names of H. Coyle, East St 
John; C. H. Miles, Ardoise, N. Su, and 
E. F. Hamilton, St John, all prisoners re
patriated.
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ALL LUE YEARSKTEMiay FOUNTAIN PENS are made by one of the best 
manufacturers in the world and are guaranteed to give

x pen 
satisfaction. Merry Christmas

To All
NO POUCE COURT.

There was no police court session this 
morning; as the magistrate went to St 
Stephen to spend the holiday. Eight pris
oners are under arrest

FOR BELGIAN RELIEF 
Mayor Hayes received two $6 contri

butions this morning for the Belgian 
Relief Fund, one from F. Patterson and 
the other from L. J. D. ,

THE NOMINATIONS 
Urban J. Sweeney informs the Times 

that it was not Ms name which was 
attached to the nomination paper of John 
B. Jones and quoted in this paper yes
terday. ' V

A Most Useful Christinas Gift. J. D. O’Connell Insures Christ
mas Joy for Orphans of 

Maritime Provinces

i
Ch-

The Ross Drug Co., Ltdi
*

THE REXALL STORE S:Interest to be Used Each Yule-tide 
—Sends $10,000 Each to St 
jobs sad Halifax; $5,000 Each 
is Charlottetows and Sussex— 
Ns Distinctioa as to Religion

St John, N. B.}00 King Street
gg
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Christmas Bells 
Baby Ribbon Boudoir Caps 

Fancy Bags 
Newest Trimmed Millinery

J. D. O’Connell has made provision 
that the Christmas treats for orphans in 
several maritime province centres shall 
be continued for all time. For that pur
pose he hma given $10,000 to St. John,

only to be used each y.e#^, jbe principal 
to remain invested, thé mayor of each of 
the places named to be one of the trus-

Mr. O'Connell has written to friends 
here making it, known that he never has 
drawn any distinction between Catholic 
and Protestant orphans ; he has treated 
both Alike on every occasion. This year 
he has sent funds and instructions to 
Judge J. R. Armstrong asking him to 
give a new twenty-five cent script and 
five new pennies to each child In all the 
orphanages and homes in St. John where 
ofphans are housed. Mr. O'Connell has 
done this in other years in addition to 
the picnics he has given here and in 
other cities.

Mr. O’Connell’s generous benefaction 
will give pleasure and comfort to the 
orphans year after year for all time, and 
U is but just to him to make it dear 
that he has drawn no religious distinc
tions in distributing the gifts which 
come from a kindly heart

*FROM VLADIVOSTOK 
Mayor Hayes received a Christmas 

card this morning from Lieut-CoL A. 
H. Powell, who is at Vladivostok, Rus
sia, wishing him and the other com
missioners a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year.

INQUEST BEING HELD 
An inquest into the circumstances sur

rounding the death of Joseph Baxter, 
who died at Minto, N. Bn early yes
terday morning from a gunshot wound 
in the abdomen, is being held at Minto 
todajr.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY
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A Merry Christmasi
is the wish of this store to all its customers and 
friends, and may the incoming year prove a pros
perous, successful

‘
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& TO MEET BROTHER.
Charles Larabee, a former lieutenant 

in the United States field artillery at 
Louisville, Kentucky, is in the dty to 
meet his brother, Edward P. Larabee, 
due to arrive today on the C. P. O. S. 
liner Grampian. Edward was a prisoner 
in Germany and will go from here to 
his home in Willingham, Washington.

MARR MILLINERY C0-, LTD.?■ Vi

And a Happy New Year
J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetLadies'

Raccoon Coats
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NO BOUT
Boxing enthusiasts throughout the 

dty, who have been looking forward to 
an exhibition scheduled to take place to
morrow evening between Alfle Lynch of 
Montreal and Jack Sullivan, a local bay, 
will be disappointed for the authorities 
have refused to sanction the meet and 
it had to be called off.
K—Add, Wilson
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SKIY RVE CENTS DECEMBER 24, 1818Muskrat, Mihk Marmott and 
Hudson Seal Coats

Special Discount Prices for 
Christmas Buyers

Open Evenings

SANTA CLAUS HAS GOOD IDEA 
St Nicholas has been especially bright 

in buying up season tickets for the Y. 
M. C A. and thé Y. M. C. L tins Christ
mas. There will be hundreds of youths 
and boys made glad tomorrow with vis
ions of swimming tanks, bowling alleys, 
running tracks, recreation rooms, study 
classes, etc. Roth institutions report' 
large increases over former seasons in 
membership gifts.
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That's What They Were Asking 
ia the Market Teday

- iiH- A:?? '
M matters hut Httie to the pocketbook 

this year whether or not the Christmas 
dinner consists of turkey, goose, or 
chicken, as the difference in the prices 
is toot little. The priées of turkey have 
been soaring during the last few days 
until this mdriling, in the dty market, it 
had Struck tête -fahey price of sixty-five 
cents a p*un& The price of geese was 
not muchilWen’considering the differ
ence in the Elides. Some of the merch
ants Were asking fifty-five cents a pound 
while' others were asking a flat rate. 
Chicken was seIBng at fifty cents a 

-
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For Last Minute Shoppers, 1 f *v

It Pim.
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THE BOYS CLUB.
After the new year the St John Boys’ 

Club, which has been going along quietly 
with a large nightly attendance, will 
have a busy season. There will be first 
a treat for the members with a display 
of the dub’s completed honor roll, which 
is a long one. Arrangements are being 
made for physical culture two evenings 
each week, and talks or bits of entertain
ment two other nights. It will perhaps 
surprise many citizens to knew that the 
names of several hundred boys have been 
on the membership of this club ii the 
last half dozen years. Their record is 
good, for an extremely small percentage 
of them has ever got into trouble because 
of bad conduct A number of interesting 
entertainments for them at intervals be
ing planned for the balance of the winter.

And each of the items mentioned is of that dependable quality%■m F..S. THOMAS go essential in a gift A treasure house of appropriate prac|V 
cal gifts for late shoppers.

■i 539 to 545 Main Street¥ :
- ; iSweaters..................... 3.96 to 2250

Spencers 
Waists .EÉilSiS

FOR MEN 125 to 3.00 
. 425 to 2000
. 450 to 1150
, 125 to 450

25 to 2.00 
. 250 to 10.00

Ir: MSS§
...... ,$K

... 3.75 to 1550
... 250 to 750
. . . 850 to 1150
... 1350 to 2250

BE"::
Hosiery .... 
Gloves .II BOYS’ OVERCOATS GownsDressing 1 

Camisoles !
Handkerchiefs 
Umbrellas ...
Stik Dresses................. £00,to 3850

••SttSSvrr: SSS 88
Fur Coats................... 15050 to 39550

V*I \Sixty-five Boys’ Overcoats on sale. We are selling 
entire stock of Boys’ Overcoats at Cost Price.

Call Early-and Make Your 
Selections

Sweaters 
Pyjamas . FOR WOMENHI* GREETINGS 8 50 tq S U

.. 250 to 7.1

.. L50 to a

... 1.00 to 350

i Nedkwear-.tv
Mufflers i..................
Hosiery '...................

___ Gloves .... .................... ........
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL 

We extend to all the compliments of the Season and wish that the coming year 
will bring to all good health, prosperity and contentment v

House Coats....
Dressing Gowns
Bathrobes ................... 650 to 9.00

J5 to 250
r our

FROM THE RED CROSS■
Store Open& Braces>

m
i HOLES MI THE ELECIDNi Lady Tilley received this morning the 

following telegram from Col. Noel Mar
shall, chairman of the Red Cross execu
tive, Toronto, conveying the greetings at 
the sodety to all workers.
Lady Tilley,

Canadian Red Cross Sodety.
St. John, SI: B.—

“Headquarters of Canadian Red Cross 
Society extends all officers, branches and 
auxiliaries of the society their cordial 
wishes for a ,Christmas gladdened by 
the thought of good work done, and of 
suffering relieved. For a New Year’s 
motto we will take the words of our 
chief commissioner in a report just re
ceived, Until the last Canadian soldier 
who offered himself as a barrier between 
us and destruction is discharged from 
hospital we must march forward steadily 
under the banner of the Red Cross!”

NOEL MARSHALL.

or
Interest In the coming election is be

ginning to be manifest throughout the 
city and there is considerable specula
tion as to the outcome. Several fairly 
large wagers have been made on the re-

OAK e HALL/KMi ST. JOHN. N. B.
COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.

suit. 1
One hundred and thirty-six soldiers 

have placed their names on record at 
dty hall In order that they will have an 
opportunity of exercising their franchise 
at the election.

The list of returning officers was not 
ready today as there are still a few 
vacancies.
clerk, said that the men are not satisfied 
with $6 a day offered by the dty. He 
said the amount has remained the same 
for the last forty years and that the 
men today havç to work harder and the 
hours are much longer than they were 
then. During that period the constables 
and derks at the booths have received 
only a fifty cent increase and are get
ting $8 a day now.

-r '■ '' v.'J . * •m ■ Dine Your Holiday Guests
at the Royal Gardens

Is
1 v

Mr. Wardroper, common

Thn Cafe De Luxe of St. John, where the well-varied 
menus sumptuous, toothsome meals, prompt service and 
SÆ have won the favor of disenmmatm*

people. Menus As Ordered ___,

f
A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

to Our Friends and 
Friends-to-be

BOYS’ PARU AMENT 
OFF PROBABLY

UNTIL EASTER

v *

THE FOG LAST NIGHT. The boys* parliament, which it was 
intended to hold under Y. M. C. A. aus
pices during the first weeks in the new 
year, has been postponed possibly until 
Blaster, The reason for the delay is at
tributed to the late influenza epidemic 
by which delegates were prevented from 
coming from various sections of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island. These delegates were in 
October to have made all the arrange
ments for the parliament slated for next 
week or somewhat later.

The boys’ parliament idea has for its 
object a thorough discussion of boys’ 
work problems and advancements in 
connection with Y. M. C. A. programme. 
In the past these questions have been 
left largely if not entirely to grown-ups 
and experience has quite frequently 
proven that the nail has not always been 
bit -upon the head in certain particulars. 
With the boys themselves holding dis
cussions on the outline of work—boys 
from all sections of the maritime prov
inces—it is felt the leaders will get valu
able and first-hand information.

There is another good point in a boys’ 
parliament plan. It gives lads confi
dence in debate, makes them think 
clearly and connectedly, gives them prac
tice in translating their thoughts into 
terse language and thus the better ele
ment of lads are unconsciously trained 
for perhaps a real parliament of their 

i country in later years.

It was not a St John fog that envel
oped the dty for an hour or two last 
evening. It must have come from Hali
fax. It was the kind that wipes out 
the landmarks and isolates you, and fills 
the surrounding gloom with all sorts of 
imaginary terrors. At twenty minutes 
past eight a Times man stood at the 
fountain in King square and could not 
see a light anywhere except that which 
lit the space around his feet The huge 
Hazing sign of the Imperial to the 
south, the clustered ares at the head of 
King street, the illuminated signs on the 
north side at the square and the street 
lamps to the east were utterly blotted 
out. It was necessary to walk some dis
tance toward them to see them first 
dimly appear and then gradually grow 
to their full radiance. At the fountain 
one seemed as completely alope as in the 
heart of the wilderness. It was not a 
wet fog, but a blanket of dry mist that | 
rose and fell and wavered, now thick, 
now thin, until at last it was completely 
dissipated and the stars shone in a 
cloudless sky. It reminded one of what 
we read of the fog that sometimes en
velops London.

A Seasonable Gift
and Practical 

is a
1

Perfection Oil Heater
:

It will prove a comfortable and pleasant 
reminder of your thoughtfulness.

The Perfection chases chills, bringing 
glowing, grateful heat quickly. Can be 
easily carried from room to room, and 
gives the most and best results with 
smallest possible outlay for oil

DECEMBER 24TH
The Last Shopping Day Before ChristmasWHY THE HERO WEPT.

A returned soldier was discovered this 
morning leaning against the customs 
house, weeping. A citizen asked the
ca“^_.of his , „ ... . MRS. JAMES W. McKENZIE.

“This sheet,” sobbed the soldier in- A wide drcle friends will hear with
dicating Prince William street, from deep regret „f the death of Mrs. James 
Princess street to St. James, ‘reminds j w McKenzie, who passed away at her 
me so much of the trenches and home, 7 Hospital street, this morning, af- 
Man’s Land that whenever I see it 11 ter a short illness, of pneumonia. She is 
break down. Don’t!” lie cried, laying 
a detaining hand on the citizen, “don’t 

I try to cross. You’ll get bogged, and 
I there’s no relief party in sight. Wait 
El I for an airplane.”
■ ' It. was good advice, but no airplane 
I came and the citizen wallowed through.
I He is now praying for cold weather and 
J next year’s paving programme.

Shop Wisely and Well Today—at MAGEE’S.
The Importance of “RELIABLE FURS” to making Christmas Giving complete cannot 

be denied. There are no Finer Gifts.
For Smaller, but No Less Appropriate Gifts — SILK UMBRELLAS and RAINCOATS, 

HATS, GLOVES of all kinds.

The Çerfection is Smokeless, Odorless, 
Clean, Handsome, Absolutely Safe.

Several Styles—Come and See Them

W. H. THORNE & CO., X D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDj survived by her husband (with the Mc- 
Clary Manufacturing Company), by 
three children, by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Thompson ; by two sisters, 
Mrs. A. R. Covey of Boston and Mrs. W. 
iu Stewart of this city, and by one 
brother, Charles J. Thompson. The 
funeral, which will he private, is to be 

1 held this afternoon.

LIMITED
SINCE 1859

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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